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I N THE partial thromboplastin time ( PTT ) test,1 plasma is recalcified in
the presence of an optimum amount of a phospholipid preparation supply-

ing the equivalent of the platelet lipid-thromboplastic-factor ( platelet factor

3 ) . Shed blood is known to generate a powerful prothrombin converting activ-

ity, intrinsic prothrombinase,#{176} which clots recalcified plasma in about 8

seconds.2 Therefore, although the PTT measures the over-all time of the

intrinsic clotting reactions, in most circumstances it essentially measures the

rate of generation of intrinsic prothrombinase.

It is now generally accepted that contact with a negatively charged surface

such as glass initiates clotting in vitro by activating Hageman factor ( HF,

factor XII ) . Activated HF then reacts with plasma thromboplastin antecedent

( PTA, factor XI ), and possibly with a third factor,3 to form an intermediate

�Vilich has been called activation product ( AP ) .“ Recent evidence suggests

that AP is activated PTA.5 Intrinsic coagulation proceeds rapidly once AP

has formed. For example, Waaler has shown4 that the 150-second PTT of in-

tact plasma ( plasma which has not been in contact with a negatively charged

surface ) shortens to about 40 seconds in the presence of potent AP. Generation

of AP removes the initial block to intrinsic clotting in vitro.

The experiments reported herein were undertaken to investigate why traces

of thrombin also shorten the PTT.1 Data will be presented which prove that

minute quantities of thrombin enhance coagulability by activating both anti-

hemophilic globulin ( AHG, factor VIII ) and proaccelerin ( factor V ) . It will

be shown tilat these activations bypass a second, important time-consuming

step in the generation of intrinsic prothrombinase.

MATERIALS

Preparation and Storage of Plasmas

Venous l)lood was drawn using Monocote ( Armour Laboratories ) -treated needles and

silicone ( SC-87, Drifilm, General Electric)-treated syringes. Nine parts of blood were

added in a polyethylene tube to one part of an anticoagulant solution made by combining

two parts of 0.1 NI citric acid with three parts of 0.1 M sodium citrate. The blood was
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222 RAPAPORT, SCHIFFMAN, PATCH AND AMES

centrifuged in the cold at 10,000 rpm for 10 minutes. The plasma was removed with

plastic pipettes and recentrifuged as described above to remove residual platelets. Plasma

was either used immediately or stored in tightly capped, 1.2 ml. plastic tubes ( Polyvial,

Olympic Plastics Company, Inc., Los Angeles ) at -20 C. Frozen plasma was always

thawed in water at 37 C. for a minimum of 3 minutes.

HF deficiency plasma was obtained from a patient with typical coagulation studies of

this defect; the deficiency was confirmed by cross-correction experiments kindly performed

by Dr. Oscar Ratnoff. PTA deficiency pkmna was obtained from patient E. G. whose

clinical and laboratory findings have been described in detail elsewhere.6 AHG deficiency
plasma was obtained from a patient with the clinical and laboratory findings of severe

hemophilia A. PTC deficiency plasma was obtained from two patients with the clinical

and laboratory findings of severe hemophilia B. Stuart factor (factor X) deficiency plasma

was kindly provided by Miss Lorraine Gonyea of the Department of Laboratory Medi-

cine, University of Minnesota, from her patient, Nirs. L.� This plasma was obtained by

technics preventing contact with glass and was shipped frozen in plastic containers.

Exhausted plasma (EP) was prepared by a modification (vide infra) of Waaler’s technic4

in which normal, intact plasma was allowed to flow through a column packed with

diatomaceous earth powder.

Proaccelerin deficiency plasma was obtained from Mrs. K. H. who was first shown to

have a severe, hereditary proaccelerin deficiency by Drs. Charles G. Craddock and Sey-

mour Perry at the University of California Medical Center, Los Angeles. We have con-

firmed the diagnosis on two occasions. This plasma contains about 1 per cent proaccelerin

as measured in a one-stage assay using an artificial substrate plasma prepared by St#{246}r-

morken’s technic’� and a pooled normal plasma reference standard. It gives a value of 140

per cent in the P-P assay of Owren and Aas9 and a value of 127 per cent in the pro-

thrombin assay of Hjort and co-workers.1#{176} Its PTC content is 80 per cent of normal as

measured in a quantitative one-stage PTC assay.11 An AHG assay12 revealed a level of

50 per cent of our standard reference plasma.
Activation product (AP) was prepared by allowing 50 ml. of normal, intact plasma to

flow through a glass column packed with approximately 50 Gm. of diatomaceous earth

powder ( Dicalite 4200, Great Lakes Carbon Co., Walteria, Calif. ). The column volume

was 100 ml. The column was washed with a large volume of isotonic saline until only

traces of protein were detectable in the effluent. AP was then eluted in approximately 150

ml. of an eluting fluid made by adding 7 Gm. of sodium chloride to 100 ml. of a solution

consisting of one part barbital buffer and four parts distilled water. The preparation was

dialyzed overnight against two changes of 3000 ml. of isotonic saline.

The particular preparation used in most of the experiments was concentrated two-fold
by ultrafiltration. The potency of the preparation was measured in a preformed AP assay

described elsewhere;’� it shortened the blank time of the EP substrate of this assay from

approximately 145 seconds to 40 seconds. This AP preparation contained no detectable

AHG, PTC, or prothrombin activity; its Stuart factor, proconvertin, and proaccelerin ac-

tivities were equivalent respectively to 0.1, 0.8, and 2.0 per cent of a normal plasma

reference standard. It failed to clot a fibrinogen solution.

Bovine throinbin. The contents of one vial ( 5000 N.I.H. units) of Thrombin, Topical

( Parke Davis and Co. ) were dissolved in 5 ml. of a solution made by mixing one part of

2.5 per cent sodium oxalate with five parts of isotonic saline. This oxalated thrombin

solution was partially purified by adsorption with 100 mg. per ml. of barium sulfate powder

( Baker Chemical Co. ). It was stored in 0.5 ml. aliquots in plastic containers at -20 C.

Dilute solutions in barbital buffer were made from this stock solution using Siliclad ( Clay-

Adams Co. ) -coated pipettes and plastic tubes. In many experiments a final dilution of

thrombin was made in AP reagent. Weak thrombin solutions were kept cold until added

to the clotting mixtures and were used within about 20 minutes of preparation.

In making the dilute thrombin solutions it was assumed that the stock solution con-

tamed 1000 N.I.H. thrombin units per nil.-that is, it was assumed that the unitage on
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ACTIVATION OF AHG AND PROACCELERIN BY THROMBIN 223

the bottle was correct and that no thrombin was lost either by adsorption onto barium

sulfate or upon storage. Thus, when we state that 0.01 unit of thrombin was added to a

PTT mixture, what was done was to add 0.1 ml. of a 1/10,000 dilution of the stock

thronlbin to a PTT mixture. Since the stock thrombin solution was not assayed against a

standard thrombin preparation, it should be clear that tile expression of the strength of

the very dilute thrombin in units represents only an approximation.

Human thrombin. A purified preparation of human prothrombin-thrombin was obtained

through tile generosity of Dr. Gerald F. Lanchantin of the Department of Biochemistry,

University of Southern California. This was made by parUally activating a purified human

prothrombin preparation’s with 25 per cent sodium citrate and subsequent removal of the

citrate. One part of 0.1 Ni sodium oxalate was added to four parts of this distilled water

solution of prothrombin-thrombin. It was then adsorbed with 50 mg./ml. of barium sulfate

powder for 15 minutes in an ice bath to remove prothrombin. One-tenth ml. of the re-

sultant thrombin solution clotted 0.2 ml. of a fibrinogen solution in approximately 10

seconds. It was stored as a stock reagent in plastic tubes at - 20 C. Dilute human thrombin

solutions were prepared and handled in the manner described above for bovine thrombin.

Tile human thrombin was diluted to give the same fibrinogen clotting times as the bovine

thrombin solutions and was then assumed to contain the same number of units of thrombin.

Cephalin, an acetone-insoluble, ether-soluble extract of human brain was prepared as

described elsewhere.14 A stock reagent, a 45 mg. per ml. suspension in barbital buffer,

was stored frozen at -20 C. Before use in the PTT mixtures it was diluted 1/100 in

barbital buffer.

Fibrinogen. The contents of one vial of bovine fibrinogen ( Warner-Chilcott ) were dis-

solved in 2 nil. of distilled water and 1 ml. of a fluid made by adding one part of 0.1 M

sodium citrate to six parts of isotonic saline. The resultant solution contained 200 mg. per

cent bovine fibrinogen in citrated, isotonic saline.

Barbital buffer is a solution of 0.028 NI sodium chloride plus 0.125 NI sodium barbital,

total ionic strength 0.15, whose pH is adjusted to 7.25 with 0.1 M hydrochloric acid.

Diluting fluid II was made by combining one part of 0.025 NI sodium citrate, one part of

barbital buffer, and three parts of 0.85 per cent sodium chloride solution. Cakium chloride
was prepared in a stock 100 mM aqueous solution which was diluted in distilled water to

give a 30 mM solution.

Twelve-by-75 mm. clear polystyrene test tubes ( Falcon Plastics Co., Los Angeles, Calif.)

were used for all clotting tests. This prevented contact activation of the test mixtures and

also eliminated the problem of adsorption of dilute thrombin onto glass surfaces.

METHODS

The basic PTT mixture used in these experiments consisted of: 0.1 ml. of intact plasma

of various types; 0.1 ml. of a 1/100 dilution of cephalin reagent in barbital buffer; and

0.1 ml. of the material or materials being tested. After these reagents had incubated

together for 3 minutes at 37 C., 0.1 nil. of 30 mM calcium chloride was added and the

clotting time noted. Variations of this basic procedure are described with the individual

experiments. Siliclad-coated pipettes were used and, as noted above, plastic clotting tubes.

The first appearance of fibrin was taken as the end-point.

AHG was assayed by a modified partial thromboplastin time technic described else-

where.12 In one experiment AHG was assayed by modified technics, described in the foot-

note to table 7, in which the test reagent was added with the calcium, after the incubation

period. Proaccelerin-accelerin activity was measured in two one-stage systems: one, using

brain thromboplastin and an artificial proaccelerin-deficient substrate plasma, has been

described in detail earlier.15 The other, using a substrate prepared by incubation with a

Russell’s viper venom-cephalin reagent has been described recently by Borchgrevink, Pool

and St#{246}rmorken.16

The PTC11 and proconvertin17 assay technics used to check the AP reagent have been

described elsewhere. Prothrombin was measured in this reagent by the one-stage venom-
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224 RAPAPORT, SCHIFFMAN, PATCH AND AMES

cephalin technic1#{176} modified by adding a serum reagent to supply Stuart factor. Stuart

factor was assayed in this reagent by a slight alteration of Hougie’s technic.’8

Plasma was adsorbed with Al(OH)3 in the following manner: one part of aluminum

hydroxide suspension ( Cutter Laboratories ) was diluted with three parts of distilled
water and 0.1 ml. of this diluted suspension was added to 1 ml. of the plasma which had

l)eefl preheated for 2 nlinutes at 37 C. The mixture stood for 3 minutes at 37 C. and then

tile Al( OH )a was removed by centrifugation. Plastic pipettes and tubes were used in

handling tile plasma to prevent contact activation during adsorption. A plasma sample

adsorbed in this manner had no detectable PTC or Stuart factor activity and between 5

and 8 per cent of its original prothrombin activity.

RESULTS

1. The Effect upon the PTT of AP, of Thrombin, and of AP Combined with�

Throm bin

The PTT of intact normal plasma containing saline as a control reagent

varied between 125 and 170 seconds. When various preparations of AP were

substituted for the saline, the PTT shortened to the 45-90 second range. Times

less than 45 seconds were never obtained with AP alone. It made little differ-

ence whether the AP was incubated with the plasma and cephalin reagent for

3 minutes prior to recalcification or whether it was added with the calcium

after the incubation period. Without calcium, AP could not initiate time-con-

suming clotting reactions daring the 3-minute incubation period.

Traces of thrombin ( 0.01 to 0.02 units of bovine thrombin ) added to intact

normal plasma shortened its PTT time to the 40-70 second range. It is im-

portant to point out that these minute quantities of thrombin did not of them-

selves clot normal plasma; on repeated occasions 0.1 ml. of 0.2 unit per ml.

thrombin ( 0.02 unit ) failed to clot either 0.1 or 0.2 ml. of normal intact plasma

cver many hours at 37 C. These traces of thrombin did, however, clot a fibrin-

ogen solution. One-tenth ml. of 0.1 unit per ml. thrombin clotted 0.2 ml. of

fibrinogen in approximately 10 minutes; 0.1 ml. of 0.2 unit per ml. thrombin

clotted 0.2 ml. of fibrinogen in approximately 4’/2 minutes.

When AP containing 0.02 units of thrombin was added to intact normal

plasma, its PTT shortened far more than with either AP or thrombin alone.

To our surprise, clotting times of 15-20 seconds were obtained ( see tables 1

and 2 ) . It appeared as if the AP bypassed one major time-consuming reaction

and tile thrombin bypassed another, unrelated time-consuming reaction or

reactions.

The effect of AP, of thrombin, and of AP plus thrombin upon the PTT of

various hereditary deficiency plasmas is shown in table 1. As expected, HF

and PTA deficiency plasmas clotted in approximately the same time as normal

plasma in the presence of AP. However, their PTTs in the presence of thrombin

were longer than the PTT of normal plasma-further evidence that the

primary clot-promoting effect of the trace of thrombin could not be attributed

to contamination of the thrombin with AP. (This would be most unlikely, in

any event, because of the 1/5000 dilution of the stock thrombin made in these

experiments. ) The long PTT with thrombin of the remaining deficiency plas-

mas, as contrasted to normal plasma, made contamination of the thrombin
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ACTIVATION OF AHG AND PROACCELERIN BY THROMBIN 225

Table 1.-The Effect of AP, of Thrombin, and of the Combination of AP and
Thrombin upon the PTT of Various Deficiency Plasmas

PTT (seconds) When Test Reagent Is

Thrombin AP + Thrombin
Type of Plasma Saline ______AP (0.02 U.) (0.02 U.)

Normal 150 52 51 17

HF def. 480 47 84 19

PTA (lef. 380 46 74 16

PTC def. 1320 240 105 65

Stuart f. (lef. 585 165 80 48

AHG def. 660 140 150 92

Proacc. def. 540 90 140 47

Table 2.-A Comparison of the Effect upon the PTT of AP, Thrombin, and the
Combination of AP and Thrombin When these Reagents are

Added before and after the incubation Period

PTT (seconds)

Test reagent Test reagent
Type of P1a.�ma Test Reagent incubated with calcium

Normal Saline 163 166

AP 5.3 60

‘TlIroIul)in ( 0.02 11. ) .1 1 74
AP + tllronli)iIl ( 0.02 11. ) I .5 31

Exhausted Saline 125 -
plasma AP 70 66

Thrombin (0.01 U.) 48 -
AP + thrombin ( 0.01 U. ) 35 50

Clotting System: 0.1 ml. of plasma and 0.1 ml. of cephalin were incubated for 3

minutes prior to recalcification. In one series the test substance was added to this incuha-

tion mixture; in the other it was added with the calcium.

with the prothrombin degradation products described by Seegers and co-

workers’9 ( autoprothrombin II and autoprothrombin C ) an unlikely explana-

tion for its effect.

The data in table 2 demonstrate that both the thrombin and the AP-

thrombin combination exerted a greater coagulant effect when they were

incubated for 3 minutes with the normal plasma and cephalin reagent than

when they were added later with the calcium. The thrombin acted upon

something in the incubation mixture prior to recalcification. The experiment

summarized in table 3 makes it clear that the thrombin did not react with the

cephalin reagent; equal coagulant activity developed whether or not the

cephalin was included in the incubation mixture. As is shown in table 4,

contact of the thrombin with the AP prior to recalcification was unnecessary

for a full thrombin effect. It follows, therefore, that the thrombin-enhanced

coagulability of PTT mixtures containing normal plasma stems from a re-

action between the thrombin and one or more of the clotting factors con-

tributed by the normal plasma.

The clotting times listed in table 5 attest to the rapidity of the reaction

between a trace of thrombin and the plasma factor or factors. Definite shorten-
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226 RAPAPORT, SCHIFFMAN, PATCH AND AMES

Table 3.-The Incubation of Thrombin with Normal Plasma in the Presence
and Absence of “Cephalin”

Reagents Incubated
3 Minutes

Reagent Added
with Calcium PTT (seconds)

Normal plasma

AP + tllromhin

Cephalin

(0.01 U.)

15, 16

Normal plasma

AP + thrombin (0.01 U.)

cepilalin IC), 17

AP + thrombin

Cephalin

(0.01 U.) normal plasma 28, 28

Clatting System: 0.1 ml. of the reagents listed in the first column were incubated to-

gether for 3 minutes; then 0.1 ml. of the reagent listed in the second column was added

siniultaneously with 0.1 ml. of 30 mM calcium.

Table 4.-The Incubation of Thrombin with Normal Plasma in the
Presence and Absence of AP

Reagents Incubate
3 Minutes

d Reagent Added
with Calcium PT’I’ (seconds)

16Normal I)lasma

Cephalin

AP
Thrombin (0.01 U.)

Normal plasma

Cephalin

Thrombin (0.01 U.)

AP 18

Normal plasma

Cephalin

AP

thronibin (0.01 U. ) 28

�thotting System: 0.1 ml. of thrombin and 0.1 ml. of AP were added to the PiT mixture

as separate reagents at the times shown in the table.

ing of the PTT was detectable when the thrombin was added only 5 seconds

prior to recalcification.

2. The Effect of Adding Thrombin to PTT Incubation Mixtures in the

Presence and Absence of Specific Clotting Factors

As a step towards identifying the plasma factor or factors that thrombin

activates, the effect of incubating thrombin with normal plasma and with

normal plasma previously adsorbed with Al( OH )� was compared. Two clotting

mixtures were set up: each finally contained 0.1 ml. aliquots of normal plasma,

of normal Al(OH )� adsorbed plasma; of cephalin; of AP containing 0.02

IllUts of thrombin; and of 30 mM calcium chloride. The two mixtures differed

ill that in one the normal plasma was included in the incubation mixture

whereas the adsorbed normal plasma was added with the calcium. In the

other, the adsorbed plasma was added to the incubation mixture and the

normal plasma was added with the calcium. Both mixtures clotted in 19

seconds, which is much shorter than the 28-30 second PTT obtained in
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ACTIVATION OF AHG AND PROACCELERIN BY THEOMBIN 227

Table 5.-The Effect upon the PTT of Varying the incubation
interval with Thrombin

PTT (seconds) of Mixture Containing

0.02 U. thrombin
Seconds Thrombin in Mixture

Prior to Recalcification 0.01 U. thrombin

0 32 29

5 29 25

10 28 24

15 26 24

20 23 22

60 23 19

180 22 17

Clotting System: 0.1 ml. of normal plasma, 0.1 ml. of “cephalin” and 0.1 ml. of AP

were incubated together for 3 minutes prior to recalcification. At the times prior to re-

calcification listed in the table, 0.1 ml. of thronibin was added to the incubation mixture.

mixtures containing normal plasma in which the AP-thrombin reagent was

added with tile calcium.

These data indicated that Al( OH ):� does not adsorb the factor( s ) \Vhicll

thrombin activate. Tile known non-adsorbable factors are HF, PTA, AHG,

proaccelerin and fibrinogen. Since the reaction mixture contained AP ( which

bypasses tile HF-PTA reaction ) and since thrombin Ilad already been shown

to activate exhausted plasma ( table 2) , it seemed likely that the thrombin

was acting upon proaccelerin, upon AHG, or upon both factors.

Clotting mixtures were next made up containing 0.1 ml. aliquots of the

following reagents : a given specific deficiency plasma (AHG, PTC, etc.);

cephalin; AP + thrombin; a dilution of normal plasma; and 30 mM calcium

chloride. Two tubes were set up. They differed in that in one tube all of

the components except the calcium were included in the 3-minute incubation

mixture. In the other tube, the diluted plasma-which was the only source

of the factor missing in the deficiency plasma-was added with the calcium.

Therefore, the thrombin incubated with all of the clotting factors in one

tube, whereas in the other it incubated with all of the factors except the

one missing from the specific deficiency plasma. Thus, a comparison of the

clotting times of the two mixtures for a given deficiency plasma reflected

whether or not thrombin activated the clotting factor absent from that de-

ficiency plasma.

This experiment was performed in duplicate on two occasions, using each

time the full panel of deficiency plasmas listed in table 1, two strengths of

bovine thrombin in AP ( 0.01 and 0.02 units ) , and two dilutions of normal

plasma ( 1/5 and 1/20) . It was partially repeated a third time using human

thrombin. The results were consistent and reproducible for both strengths

and both types of thrombin, and for both dilutions of normal plasma. For

i)revity, therefore, only a small part of the data has been presented in table 6.

Data on HF and PTA deficiency plasma have not been listed at all, since the

AP in the incubation mixture caused these plasmas to give essentially the same

clotting times as normal plasma.

As the example in table 6 illustrates, these experiments (lemonstrated tin-
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228 RAPAPORT, SCHIFFMAN, PATCH AND AMES

Table 6.-The PTT of Specific Deficiency Plasmas Containing AP plus Thrombin
When the Missing Factor was Ad4ed to the incubation Mixture and

When the Missing Factor was Added with the Calcium

PTT (seconds) When Dilute Normal
Plasma Was Added

Type of Plasma Type of Thrombin5 To incub. mix With calcium

Normal bovine 16 16

PTC def. bovine 30 32

llunlan 27 27

Stuart f. def. bovine 28 28

AHG def. bovine 29 41

human 29 43

Proacc. def. bovine 32 38

human 26 32

e��j data given in this table were obtained wail AP containing 0.01 unit of thrombin

all(l with a 1/20 dilution of normal plasma. Clotting times are the mean of duplicates.

equivocably that tile PTT of AHG deficiency plasma shortened significantly

wilen dilute normal plasma was included in tile incubation mixture, i.e., when

tile thrombin came in contact with AHG during tl’e incubation period. The

same was true for proaccelerin deficiency plasma although tile difference

was less striking. In sharp contrast, no significant difference between the

clotting times of the two types of mixtures was noted for normal, HF, PTA,

PTC or Stuart factor deficiency plasmas. These data �n-ovide very strong

indirect evidence that traces of thrombin activate both AHG and p�roaccelerin.

3. Direct Measurements of AHG and Proaccelerin Activity in Plasma Incubated

with a Trace of Throinbin

The experiment summarized in table 7 provides direct proof that traces

of bovine and human thrombin can activate AHG. In this experiment, 0.1

ml. of hereditary proaccelerin deficiency plasma was mixed with 0.1 ml. of

either 0.1 or 0.2 unit per ml. thrombin; after 2 minutes, either 1.8 or 3.8 ml.

of diluting fluid was added to the mixture and it was assayed immediately in

the modified one-stage AHG assays described in the footnote of the table.

Proaccelerin-deficient plasma was used as the test plasma to prevent short-

ening of clotting times due to the formation of accelerin in the test plasma.

Controls consisted of proaccelerin-deficient plasma not exposed to thrombin;

thrombin not exposed to proaccelerin-deficient plasma; and buffer as a blank.

The clotting times in table 7 indicate beyond (loubt that traces of bovine

and human thrombin activate AHG. The extent of activation was estimated by

converting these clotting times to per cent activity from dilution curves made

with a standard reference plasma. As measured by method 1, 0.01 unit of

human thrombin produced a 4-fold activation : 0.01 unit of bovine thrombin

produced a 5-fold activation; and 0.02 unit of bovine thrombin produced a

5- to 10-fold activation of AHG. In method 2, the clotting times of a 1/40

dilution of proaccelerin-deficient plasma treated with either bovine or human

thrombin were shorter than the clotting times of our undiluted standard

reference plasma ( 66 seconds ) . This would indicate a thrombin-induced
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ACTIVATION OF AHG AND PROACCELF.RIN BY THROMBIN 229

Table 7.-The AHG Activity of Proaccelerin-deficient Plasma after incubation
with Traces of Bovine or Human Thrombin

Clotting Times (seconds) of

Test Sample
Final Dilution

of Test Sample

AUG Assays

Method 1 Method 2

Proacc. def. piasnla 1/20 89 89

+ buffer

1/40 98 97

67 54Proacc. def. plasma 1/20

+ 0.01 U. bovine

thrombin

Proacc. def. plasflla 1 � 20 62 48

+ 0.02 U. botine

thronlbin

1/40 73 59

Proacc. def. plasma 1/40 78 61

+ 0.01 U. human
thrombin

Buffer + 0.02 U. bovine 1/20 119 140

thrombin
Buffer + 0.01 U. human 1/40 130 142

thrombin

Buffer alone - 154 128

#{176}Method 1 : 0.1 ml. aliquots of a severe AHG deficiency substrate plasma and of 1/100

cephalin reagent in 20 mg./ml. kaolin suspension were incubated together for 3 minutes.

Then 0.1 ml. of the test sample and 0.1 ml. of 30 mM calcium chloride were added

simultaneously and the clotting time noted.

Method 2: 0.1 ml. aliquots of a severe AHG deficiency substrate plasma, 0.1 ml. of

a 1/100 cephalin reagent and 0.1 ml. of an #{192}Ypreparation were incubated together for

3 minutes. Then 0.1 ml. of the test sample and 0.1 ml. of 30 mM calcium chloride were

added simultaneously and the clotting time noted.

All clotting times except those with buffer alone are the mean of duplicates.

activation of more than 40-fold. Thus, although the degree of activation can

ilOt be stated exactly from these data, traces of thrombin clearly activate AHG

to a striking degree.

Although it is known that traces of thrombin can initiate the conversion

of proaccelerin to accelerin,’7’20’2’ it seemed important to confirm this for

the dilute preparations used in our PTT mixtures. One-tenth ml. of normal

plasma was placed in each of three tubes. The following reagents were added:

to tube 1, 0.1 ml. of 0.1 unit per ml. thrombin; to tube 2, 0.1 ml. of 0.25 unit

per ml. thrombin; to tube 3, 0.1 ml. of control barbital buffer. After 3 minutes,

each mixture was diluted with 4.8 ml. of diluting fluid and assayed immediate-

ly for proaccelerin-accelerin activity in two one-stage assays. The first assay,

using brain thromboplastin, gives shorter clotting times when a test plasma

is contaminated with preformed accelerin. The second assay, using Russell’s

viper venom, is insensitive to preformed accelerin in the test plasma. As

measured in the first assay, the “proaccelerin activity” of the sample incubated

with 0.01 unit of thrombin rose to one and five tenths times that of the
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control sample; the “proaccelerin activity” of the sample incubated with 0.025

unit of thrombin rose to 2.5 times that of the control sample. In contrast,

all three samples gave the same clotting time in the second assay. These data

provide direct proof that the weak thrombin solutions used in our PTT mix-

tures could convert significant amounts of proaccelerin to accelerin.

4. The Effect of Adding Pkisma Pretreated with Intermediate Strength

Throm.bin to PTT Mixtures

Strong thrombin is known to inactivate both AHG2� and accelerin.2’ Inter-

mediate strength thrombin was found to inactivate AHG but to leave large

amounts of residual accelerin activity. Therefore, it was possible to design

an experiment clarifying the relative roles of AHG activation and of pro-

accelerin activation in silortening the clotting times of PTT mixtures con-

taming traces of thrombin. This experiment also provided information as to

whether or not stronger thrombin activated additional clotting factors.

Two-tenths ml. of a 10 unit per ml. thrombin solution ( two units of

thrombin ) were added, at 4 C., to 0.8 ml. of normal intact plasma in one

tube, and, in a second tube, to 0.8 ml. of the same plasma which had been

adsorbed with Al( OH )�. Clots were removed after 5 minutes and tile samples

allowed to stand at 4 C. for 30 minutes more to inactivate the thrombin.

After such treatment, 0.2 ml. of each plasma sample failed to clot 0.2 ml. of a

fibrinogen solution over a 45-minute period of observation.

These thrombin-treated plasmas were then added to a PTT mixture con-

taming normal intact plasma and AP. As shown by the data in table 8, the

two types of thrombin-treated plasma shortened the PTT to the same degree.

Thus, no evidence could be obtained that intermediate strength thrombin

activates tile “adsorbable clotting factors”-PTC, Stuart factor, and pro-

thrombin itself-which participate in the intrinsic clotting reactions.

It is also obvious from table 8 that pretreating plasma with stronger thrombin

failed to shorten its clotting time as much as adding a trace of thrombin

directly to the PTT mixture. Pretreatment with thrombin increased the “pro-

accelerin activity” ( as measured in the brain thromboplastin assay ) of the

samples from 88 per cent for the non-adsorbed plasma and 78 per cent for

the adsorbed plasma to a value of 360 per cent for both samples. Conversely,

pretreatment with thrombin caused the AHG level of the non-adsorbed

sample to fall from 100 per cent to 17 per ceilt; and the AHG level of the

adsorbed sample to fall from 85 per cent to 9 per cent. It appeared, there-

fore, that the shortening obtained on adding plasma pretreated with inter-

mediate strength thrombin represented enhanced coagulability produced by

adding acceierin alone to the mixture.

This interpretation is supported by an experiment, summarized in table 9,

in which various deficiency plasmas were pretreated with intermediate

strength thrombin, as described above, and added to a P� mixture with

normal intact plasma and AP. Thrombin-treated AHG deficiency plasma

shortened the PTT as effectively as thrombin-treated normal plasma. In con-

trast, thrombin-treated proaccelerin deficiency plasma exhibited considerably

less coagulant activity than thrombin-treated normal plasma.
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Table 8.-A Comparison between Adding Plasma Pretreated with Stronger

Thrombin to a PTT Mixture and Adding a Trace of Thrombin

Directly to the PTT Mixture

Test Reagents PTT (seconds)

- - Normal 1)lls1l�t -ii--
AP

Ads. norulal plasma 54

AP

Thronibin-treated normal 1)laSIlla 35

AP

Thronlbin-treated ads. Ilorlual plasula :36

AP

Normal ads. plasma 19

AP containing 0.02 U. thrombin

Clotting mixture: 0. 1 ml. aliquots of normal plasma, of cepilalin reagent, and of the

two test reagents listed above were incubated together for 3 minutes at 37 C. prior to

recalcification with 0.1 ml. 30 mM calcium. The last listed experiment differed in a minor

detail in timt the normal adsorbed plasma ( but not the AP-thrombin reagent ) was added
Witil the calcinhll. Clotting times are the mean of duplicates.

Table 9.-The Effect upon the PTT of Adding Thrombin-treated Plasma

________ from Various Hereditary Deficiencies

PTT (seconds) When Pest Plasma Was

Test Plasma Not thrombin-treated Thrombin treated

Normal 83 46

HF def. 93 43

PTA clef. 81 43

AHG clef. 91 46

Proacc. clef. 94 69

Clotting System: 0.1 1111. ali(luots of norillal plasma, cephaiin reagent, AP reagent, and

OIlC of tile test �iasfl�as listed above were incubated togetiler for 3 minutes and clotted

with 0. 1 ml. of 30 Iil�t calciuni chloride.

Thus, to return to the data in table 8, one may conclude that the differ-

(‘lice between the 35-second PTT obtained on adding plasma pretreated with

thrombin and the 19-second time obtained on adding a trace of thrombin

directly to the PTT mixture represents the added clot-promoting effect of

activated AHG in the latter mixture. Clearly, thrombin must activate both

AHG and proaccelerin to remove the final block to rapid intrinsic clotting.

DiscussioN

It has been known for many years that thrombin accelerates its own forma-

lion. In 1947, Ware, Murphy and Seegers23 discovered that thrombin converts

proaccelerin ( plasma Ac-globulin ) to a more active form, accelerin ( serum

Ac-globulin ) . Traces of thrombin were observed to initiate the conver-

sion.17’20’21 This provided an explanation for the autocatalytic action of traces

of tllrombin in extrinsic clotting systems (mixtures containing tissue thrombo-

plastin).
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Traces of thrombin also accelerate the formation of intrinsic prothrombin-

ase.2’242� Newcomb and Owren27 suggested that formation of accelerin might

also account for the effect of tilrombin in intrinsic clotting systems. Therriault,

Gray and Jensen,25 working with mixtures of partially purified precursors of

intrinsic prothrombinase, presented more detailed evidence of tile importance

of thrombin-induced activation of proaccelerin in tile generation of intrinsic

prothrombinase.

Ill 1953, Quick, Hussey and Epstein29 attem1)ted to explain the clot-promot-

ing effect of glass surfaces as the result of contamination of glassware with

traces of thrombm which activated thronlboplastinogen. Therriault and his

co-workers2� presented the first real evidence suggesting thrombin activation

of AHG. They concluded that the influence of thrombin in accelerating forma-

tion of a prothrombin conversion factor “appears to be mediated through its

activating effect on plasma Ac-globulin and, perhaps, also on antihemophilic

factor.” From studies of the destruction of AHG by thrombin, Penick22 also

raised the possibility that AHG “passes through a more active phase under

the influence of thrombin.”

The data presented herein prove conclusively tilat minute traces of thrombin

markedly augment both AHG and proaccelerin activity. As a result, the

coagulability of normal plasma in a PTT mixture is remarkably enhanced.

Minute quantities of thrombin were shown to increase AHG activity an

estimated five- to more than 40-fold.

AHG and proaccelerin have other common properties, e.g., failure to be

adsorbed by the usual prothrombin adsorbents, deterioration as plasma

stands at an alkaline pH, etc. Moreover, the discovery of patients with

combined hereditary deficiencies of AHG and proaccelerin3#{176} implies that

these clotting factors may possess a common structural unit. In view of this,

and tile well established observation that strong thrombin destroys both AHG

and proaccelerin in human plasma, it is not surprising to find that traces of

thrombin activate both factors. Indeed, activation by thrombin would appear

to he a prerequisite for subsequent destruction by thrombin.

Our data suggest that AHG is more sensitive than proaccelerin to acti-

vation by minute quantities of thrombin; thus, 0.02 unit of bovine thrombin

added to 0.1 ml. of plasma increased AHG activity five to more than 40-fold

but increased proaccelerin activity only about two-fold. Hjort21 found that

one unit of bovine thrombin was required to increase proaccelerin activity

in human plasma by some 15 to 30-fold. AHG is also more sensitive than

proaccelerin to destruction by thrombin. In the experiments cited above in

which plasma was pretreated with thrombin, considerable accelerin activity

but only traces of AHG activity could be demonstrated one-half hour after

two units of bovine thrombin were added to 0.1 ml. of plasma.

It is of practical importance to be aware of tile clot-promoting effect of

traces of thrombin in PTT mixtures. Assays based upon the PTT technic

have been devised for AHG,”12’3144 for PTC,11’32353#{176} for PTA323T and for

AP.4’2 In each of these assays minute quantities of thrombin in a test reagent

could lead to serious error. For example, when barium sulfate eluates of
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citrated normal plasma stand for several days at 4 C. they appear to increase

strikingly in PTC activity as measured in a one-stage PTC assay based upon

the PTT technic. This is partly an artefact caused by the generation of traces

of thrombin in the eluates in amounts which are too weak to clot plasma and

which otherwise might easily have escaped detection.

One may conclude from our data that two major time-consuming steps

exist in intrinsic clotting in vitro. The first-the generation of AP-triggers

the intrinsic clotting reactions. The second-the generation of the first trace

of thrombin-shifts the remainder of the process into high gear by activating

AHG to AHG’ and by activating proaccelerin to accelerin ( and also, possibly,

by clumping platelets with liberation of platelet factor 3 activity). Indeed, it

may well be that minute traces of thrombin must activate both AHG and pro-

accelerin before these clotting factors can participate effectively in the genera-

ticn cf powerful intrinsic prothrombinase activity.

\Vhen a PTT clctting mixture contains preformed AP, AHG’ and accelerin,

it clots within 15-20 seconds after recalcification. The powerful intrinsic

prothrombinase activity which is generated in the thromboplastin generation

test requires about 8 seconds to clot recalcified plasma. Therefore, it would

appear that once plasma contains AP, AHG,’ accelerin, and free platelet

factor 3-like activity, all of the remaining reactions required to generate

powerful intrinsic prothrombinase activity take place within 7 to 12 seconds

after recalcification. Obviously, no other block to intrinsic prothrombinase

generation exists in normal plasma.

SUMMARY

There are two major time-consuming steps in intrinsic clotting in vitro.

The importance of the first step-the triggering of intrinsic clotting through

the generation of activation product ( AP) activity-has been appreciated

for several years. This paper has been concerned with the delineation of the

second important time-consuming step-the generation of a trace of thrombin,

which by activating both anti-hemophilic globulin (AHG, factor VIII ) and

proaccelerin ( factor V ), shifts the intrinsic clotting process into high gear.

Data have been presented which indicate that when plasma contains AP,

activated AHG (AHG’ ), activated proaccelerin ( accelerin ) and free platelet

factor 3-like activity, all of the remaining reactions required to generate power-

ful intrinsic prothrombinase activity take place within 7 to 12 seconds after

recalcification. It may well be that AHG and proaccelerin must be activated

by minute traces of thrombin before they can participate effectively in the

generation of intrinsic prothrombinase activity.

SuMMARIO IN Ir’ntiu.mrcuA

Duo major phases requirente tempore characterisa le coagulation intrinsec

in vitro. Le importantia del prime-le initiation del coagulation intrinsec per

le generation de activitate de AP ( = producto de activation )-es recognoscite

depost plure annos. Le presente communication se concerne con le delineation

del secunde importante phase requirente tempore-le generation de
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tracia de thrombina, le qua!, per activar tanto globulina anti-hemophilic

( AHG, factor VIII ) e proaccelerina (factor V ), imparti al processo de coagu-

lation intrinsec le plen total de intensitate. Es presentate datos que indica

que-si le plasma contine AP e activate AHG ( AHG’ ) e activate proac-

celerina ( accelerina ) e libere activitate simile a factor plachettal 3-omne le

altere reactiones que es requirite pro generar un potente activitate de pro-

thrombinase intrmnsec occurre intra 7 a 12 secundas post le recalcification. II

pare ben possibile que AHG e proaccelerina debe esser activate per minuscule

tracias de thrombina ante que ilios pote participar efficacemente in le generea-

tion de activitate de prothrombinase intrinsec.
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